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SIDNEY LANimR AS LITERARY CRITIC 
**********~*************** 
"And Life walks out upon the slipping sands 
With more of flowers in her trembling hands 
Since thou didst suffer and didst sing! 
And so to thy dear grave I bring 
One little rose, in poor exchange for all 
The flowers that from thy rich hand did fall! 
Whi t man Barbe. 
General Robert L Lee, in his la s t order to his soldiers, 
wrote these simple and memorable words: "You will take with you 
the satisfaction that proceeds from the consciousness of duty 
faithfully performed". Some two months before this order was is-
sued there had gone from the Confnderate ranks (not one of Lee's 
soldiers), a sad grey-eyed youth of the blockade service .. He was 
born in Macon , Geor~ia , in the year 1842, was graduated from 
Oglethrope College in 1860, entered the Confederate army in 1361, 
and was much . loved as a soldier. In 1364 he was assigned to duty 
as signal officer on the blockade runner "Annie". On his first 
run he was captured, and taken as pri sonar to Point Lookout. For 
five months he l ay in prison, then he was released on exchange 
d e. P · V A f · d theh. t · f and starte to ' lt.Y o1nt, a. :nen on 11 s lp,re urn1ng ro m 
• 
New York to Richman~ found him starved, cold , wrapped in a· quilt, 
dying in a cattle st all in the hold of the vessel. After he was 
a little revived he asked: ".A m I dead? I~ this heaven?" Having 
arrived at City Point he began afjo t his weary journey to Georgia. 
Here he arrived March 15th, 1865. All he bad 1 eft hi m was "the con-: 
sciousness of duty faithfully performed ". For six weeks he was 
dange rously ill and rallied only to see his mother die of the dis-
e ase that V~ar , privation , cold , misery and pri son had fastened 
b . t . ( " Q -~h . Ill • t 8 I 'l l N ./ upon 1 m - con sump 10n. i:)ee .... ouv.,ern nr1 ers, asKervl . , . o. o , pp . 
169ff) . 
This is Sidney Lanier as he appeared at the close of his 
soldier life. At. this ti,ue the whole South was l'lee(.ling and saying , 
" What is to become of us?",and he was one of the principal mourn-
ers. But Lanier hoped , and san _g, and if his life was a swan- song , 
it was, nevertheless, a victorious life. The key-note of his life 
was that of duty. Duty was assacre dAword to him as to the nob l e 
Lee who said that duty was "t he subli mest word in th e Eng lish 
lang ua ge "( Letters to his son) . 
It wou ld probably not have. been thou~ht by one seeing this 
sh ivering and death-adopted child about to die in the miserable 
cat t le stall that Lanier wou l d ever learn to sing as quietly and 
sweetly as the sout h wind , and to crit icise li teratur e with an in-
si ght not ex cel l ed by any .American critic. Yet this is one of the 
paradoxes of time;"Ancl winter's Hl is violet's goo cl"(Pridge of 
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Sighs). We propose; therefore, to examine Lanier as a literary 
critic. 
Before we enter upo n the main discussion i t may be well 
to say a word about the purpose of li terary criticism, the prin-
ciples of li terary criticism, and the f ield of literary criticism. 
By so doing we shall 1 ay a foundation for our thesis, and thus 
give the general plan of the structure which we hope to erect. 
There has long been in the wor ld a general notion that 
the purpose of li terary criticism is to find fault with t he pro-
ductions :)f l iterat ure, tJ pick to pieces, to fi nd errors of 
fac ts , to sho1~ how far telo w sorfetbi.n g else so met hing falls, or 
we mi ght say to blame so met.hin2 f o r not bein;;1 otherwise, , and 
- ~ -
so methi ng else. Noth in g cou ld te farther fro m the truth . Criti-
cism, as its etymo logy signifies, does mean to separate , but this 
separation is not predesti ned to be wholly one of tares. As Math-
ew Arnold poi nted out, criticism ha s the free facul t y of putting 
the :n at.ter where i t chooseg. Tl1i s assortment of material, then, 
advances the mi nd i n the growth of inward perfection by being 
ab l e to discri in i nate between ~ood and bad •. Therefore, we sball; 
maiatain that the first purpose of criticism is to appr eciate. 
The man who can find good is always more valuable in any field 
than he who can only find bad . Any man can tell a bad apple when 
it is speckeJ and rotten, but it takes a man of .jud gment and e:x-
perience to know whether an apple with a fair outside has a rot-
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ten core , or havin1 Ot18 or two bruises and is illy shaped , is, 
nevertheless, sound at t he core. Indeed , muck- raking has become 
so popl.llar in our own count ry that it is almost dangerous to 
pra.ise anyth ing .. I t is not. , then, so much the office of literary 
criticism to put a definite val ue upon a piece of work , or to 
lin1it it by estimation, as t o be ab l e to enter into the spirit 
of a co mpo si tion, and to properly reco g11 i ze its worth. 
The principles of li ter ary c:ri ti ci sm m a.y be bri efly summe d 
up, although there is opp ort unity ._ for rn uch to be said. Her e 
the great critics are quite close together . Carlyle, Wordsworth , 
Sai nte- Bea ll ve , Arnold , De Qui t1Cy , Addison, Pope , Samu el John son, 
and Boileau all agree that the comp etent li t erary critic mu s t 
have an open mind, a catho lic mi nd, an honest purpose. Addison 
said it was absurd for a man to set hi mself up as a cri t ic with-
out a good insight into all parts of learning (Spectator , No . 291 ) . 
Carlyle, in his articles for the Edinburgh Review laid down the 
principle that a man should be judged by what he w~s worth in him-
self . Arnold gave us the dictum that the best of l i terary work 
should be reco gn ized regardless of what the author was. ~ r.Sa i nts­
bury has followed Mr . Arnold in this principle. De Quincy and 
Charles Lamb emphasized the emotional content of l iterat ure. 
Heart sho~ld bA b i~~~r than head accordin ~ to these ~ entlemen . 
The great Carlyle, again , would have us know that in all great 
literatur e we have the expressi on as an organic part of thought, 
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hence good expression depends on good thought~ Sainte-Beuve and 
Wordsworth agree with Carlyle in this p:rincipl e. 
Let us say, then, that a literary critic must be open minded , 
universal in learnin g, honest in purpose, willing to give credit 
. whe r e credit is due, and intellectllally and emotionally sensitive 
to literary matter and expression. But still other tlii r1gs are 
r1r:3ce ssa:r·y for a really great critic. 'The thing that. makes ~ainte-
Eeuve the greatest of literary critics is his infinite ability in 
fin dit:g good . He is calm, he has no pre.judices, he is le arned , 
and he lov e::: the whole universe. The ,great Dr.Johnson callt"d tV- il-
ton ' s il inor Po ea;s "trifle2 11 • Arnold could not ad1dre for any qual-
ity Pope ' s poetry . Carlyle wa:2 a littl e lik e the French RBvolu-
tion - inclin ed to derr.and and figh t for Vlhat he thought , rather 
than co mpromise. Dr. Johnson was too ponderous to care for any-
t hing so delightfully li ght and charming as "Comrrs". Pope was 
pompous. The ear of Wordsworth beard the Holy Ghost speaking too 
often. Arnold was a bit eour at times. Addison comes nearer the 
:::tandard of Saint.e- Eeuve , he was weH pcbised, dig.nified, never 
err at i c, end b i s to n g u e knew a n i c e ¥>0 rd. M a y we say , t h ere fore, 
that child-like sirr.p lici ty and sincerity must be included in our 
principles of li terary criticism. 
"A ZittZe Zearning is a dangerous thing, 
Drink deep or tctste not the Pierian spring". 
'.i'his li ne of Pope 's is good advice for a critic, for a man 
must become learn ed and poVierful, and t hen become humble end 
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::oweetly discrirr,inat.ing, before he is fit to .judge the world's 
literature. A man must know the good and bad in everything before 
he should co me forth as an authoritat ive critic. 
The field of lit erary criticism will include, of course, 
all serious and artful compositiolJ, su ch as the dra!I'a, poetry, 
the novel, and tbe essay. 
"If just befor e crystallization the particles of a sut ~ 
stance should become a li ttle uncertain as to the precise forms 
in which to arrange the~selves , they would accurat ely r epresent 
a certair movement of l ull which occurs in the format i on of pop -
ular judgments a li tt l e ~bil e after tba shock of the begi nn ing , 
and wh ich lasts un ti l some authent ic resum~ of t,he f act:: spread::: 
itself atout and organizes a definite average opinioE"(Lanier, 
ElQri~§, Intra. Lippincott, 1876). Lanier uses these words to 
state the wandering opinion that the public held in regard to 
\\ ,.,, 
the Florida of his .time. By his book - Florida - he created a 
perwanent good opiniou of that fair state and its clirf;ate. It 
see~s to us th at the 'ords quoted above quite aptly describe the 
present state of public opinion in r egard to Lanier. We do not 
presume in this thesis to do for him what he did fo r Florida,but 
we do hope to assist the public mind in making a permafient deci -
sion as to the real wor th of Lanier. We choose then to ask how 
does Lanier rank as a literary critic? Had he the critical 
mind, and did he understand the principles of literary criticism? 
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What was his service to li terary criticism? If we may fo rm e def-
inite answer to these questions we shall be well on the way to a 
settled conclusion as t o Lanier's pl ace in li terature, end his 
contribution to literary criticism. 
Let us now keep in mind the words of .Add i son. " A true crit -
ic ought t o dwell rather upo n excell ences than imperfections, t o 
discover he conceal ed beauties of a writer and communicate to 
th e world such things as are worth their observation "( Spectator , 
1711-1 2, No.291). Anyone,r£aking a study of the Engltf"h No vFJl, 
t ·h ek .sperre end his Forerunn er s , a ·1 d t he Science of English verse, 
will no t hesi tate i n sayi ng th at Lanier had a critical mi nd. He 
al ways was much interest ed in sc ien ce ~hich fact shows t hat he , , 
had an analytical and comparative tendency. 
"A Poet ' s ~Ausica l Impr essions ", Co mpil ed in his "L ett.er s "-
( Scribners and Sons , No .7, 1907) and his essays on "Music and Po-
etry "( Scribner·s and Sons, N. Y.; 1905) are full of thoughtful a.nd 
discer nin g criticism. But did Lanier know anything abou t the prin-
ciples of criticism hand ed down frorr Aristotle to Matthew .Arnold? 
Let us say in al l fr ankness th at he knew very li ttle about the 
fo r mal principles of criticism, and seems t o have been almol:'t. 
wholly unacquainted with th e gr eat masters of lit erary cri t icism. 
How, then , di d he l earn to criticise? We shou~d say, just like 
the boy l earn ed to whistle: "The whist l e was there, and it. just 
came out of i tself ". \Ve will then have to class Lani er as an intu-
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itive critic? Yes, he was an intuitive critic~ This is why some 
of his criticisms are so apt and ori gin al. Take for illustration 
his Comparison of Chaucer and William Morris. UHow does the spire 
of hope spring and up bound into the infinite in Chaucer-; v;bil e , 
on the other hand, how blank, world-bound and wear·y, and wearying 
is the stone facade of hopelessness wh ich rears itself uncompro-
mi singly behind the gayest pictures of Wi lliam Morris! Chaucer 
is eager, expectant •• ~' • · • But Morris does not hope: there is, there 
will te, nothing new under the sun"( Music and Poet.ry,pp.193-9. See 
also in the same voluwe Lanier's criticism::: of Paul H. Hayne's 
poetry). Nothing could be much better than this delineation of 
co ntrast . It is pointed, and has a delightfu l play of good humour 
in it. 
Lanier's criticil:'m of English verse we shall find partie-
ularly interesting and valuable. He was thoroughly familiar with 
Puttenhaa1, and Geor ge Cescoigne of the Elizabethan period. Then, 
he knew the later writers on verse,- William Mit.ford, Daniel Webb , 
Edward Fysshe, Goldsmith, Pen .Jonson and oth er ::; , all of whom had 
written something on v ersi f ication~ Lanier had a thorough know-
led ge of early English. He was acquainted with Piers Plowman,The 
-+ Death of Byrht,noth , The Vianderer , Percy's Reliques, Address of 
the Departed Soul to Ite Body , The Batt le of Mal don, Dear's La-
ment , The ~ea-farer, Renlis and Cantelis, the Beowulf, Morte C' 
Arthur, B.nd rro:::t all of the Old Anglo-Saxon stories and writings. 
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But we do not find that he knew anything about early literature 
in France, Italy, Spa.in, end Portugal, or Germany. No, he never 
had the opportunity of such extended study. And while a thorough 
knowledge of early English is always of inestimable wotth in the 
~tudy of English literature,sti ll too much of this not balanced 
by broader interests is li 'able t o make a man like the modern Ba-
conia.ns,pulli ng up stream with only one oar, ere lon g to drift 
into the willows. La.nier dil?liked Pope, Fielding, Richardson, 
\' ,, 
Thackeray and other great men . Of Richardson's Pamela he said 
"I need only to read you an occasiona l li ne from the first four 
l etters of the third volume in order to show the marvelous senti-
mcntelity , the untruth toward nature, and the purely commercial 
view of virtue and of r eli gion which make upthis intoleratle book" 
( English Novel, Scribners and Sons,N.Y.,1903,pp.173-9). 
Of Thackeray he wrote, "It is curious to see the depth of 
Charlotte Bronte's adoration for Thackeray, the intense, high-
pitched woman for the somewhat slack, and as I always think, some-
what low-pitched satirist"( Ibid, 196). Sir Philip Sidney, he says, 
"Appears to have written under the disadvantage of a notable la.ck 
of the musical sense. Ma,ny of his sonnet~ filled exquisite con-
ceptions, nevert.hel ess come as grat.ingl y upon t.he ear - to us a 
favorite simile among musicians - as broken crockery falling down 
stairs"(Music and Poet.ry,p •. 127). Of Richardson, Fielding, Smollet 
and Sterne he says that he cannot help believing that mu ch of 
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their "praise is simply well-meaning ignorance". "I protest that 
I can read none of these books without feeling as if my soul had 
been in the rain, draggled, muddy, miserable"( Eng. Nov., p. 187). He 
calls Carlyl e -"With all hi s faults ••• the ma gn ificent <»ld ear-
nest rr; an"O,lorida,p.10). Hi~ prai se of George Eliot., William Drum-
mond, Gavin Douglas and B. griff i n is by consensu s of opi ni on 
overdrawn. It will be seen that Lan ier cannot refrai n fro m gi ving 
personal estimates v.hich, we feel, he has formed too hast ily, and 
sometimes without su ffici ent knowl edge. We fi nd him a ~an of not 
very gr eat le arn ing , and with strong prejudices. And prejudices 
we know to be the re sult of l ack of learnin ~ , or of i nability to 
appreciate. He does not, then, seem to ha ve the op en mind suffi-
cientl y .developed, or the pri ncip les of criticism so adequately 
.mastered, as to make hi m a competent criti~ Nor did he have what 
Mr. Arnold has called "disint erest edness". He could not e:xclude 
his own judgm ents and standards when criti c ising. Nor could he 
transport his own spirit into the spirit of the times. Such power 
would have helped him in his esti mate of "Pamela". He did not 
have the openness of mind nor the learning which would have made 
him a great cri t. i c. 
He also lacked simplicity. We feel t.bat. he is always try-
ing to say so metil ing :::triking and someth ing nice. Yet Mr. Paul H. 
Hayne tell s us that th is ten dency was perfectly natural to Lanier, 
and was not aff ectat ion (Letters of Sidney Lanier,p. 219 ). He does 
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not seem to have had the pgwer "to create a current of true and 
fresh id eas "(Arnold,~he Function of Criticism at the Present Time, 
Essays in Criticism). 
He lacked the power to assemble idees as the great Dr. Sam-
uel Johnson could do. Nor could he advance and lead our thought 
by inspirin g us to teach ourselves. He was not the ma~ter of sug-
gest ion. We should say he 1 acked sweep of vision. "'reach me right-
ly to admire Milto n and Keat s, and I will find my own crit.ici~m 
of livin g poets. Hel p me to enjoy, however feebly, Horner and Dante, 
and I will promise not t o lo se my head over Pollok's "Course of 
Ti l1ie ", or Pailey ' s " Testu~:"" . Train me to become a citizen of the 
true Repub l ic of Letters, and I shall not be found on my knees 
before fals e gods, or troopin g with the vulgar to crown with lau-
rel brazen brows"( Augustine Pirrell, Essays about Men , Women and 
Books,p.227). But Lanier might want to hold us by the hand lest 
we should crown the forbidden brows. We may say, then, that Lan-
. 
ier is not a supren;ely Qreat critic. 
However, l~t us recall those w~rds of De ~uincy: "Here, said 
I, are mn e hundred thousand boo ks , the worst of them capable of 
giving me some pleasure and instruction; and before+ have had 
time to extract the h~ney fro m one twentieth of this hive (libra-
ry) in all likelihood I shall be summoned eway"(Letters to a Young 
Man). We must not hold Lanier too clo::ely to the rules which we 
have set forth, for geni us is always bigger than rules. Whi l e we 
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are sorr·y that he could not. like Pope, and whi le we do not. agr€:e 
with him in his .jud.gment tliat. Shelley was wordy to a sin, never-
theless, we recognize that Pope was more of a philoEopher than a 
poet and that Shelley did want maturity . (See Eng. Nov •. p. 10 2). It 
must also be reffiembered that some of the greatest of critics had 
strong prejudices. Harold Walpole did not admire Dante. Lord 
Chesterfield in a let ter to his son says of Dante,"Though I form-
ally knew Italian extremely well , I could never understatid him; 
for which reason I had done with him, fully con vi need that he was 
not worth the pain necessary to under8 t and him". Dr.Johnson loved 
Petrarch and Ariosto, but was not enthusiastic abciut Dante. Bos-
well quot.ed fro m the "Div ine Comedy" two lines, but said be did 
not know fro~ whom the lines came. Browning had no easy time in 
the hands of the critics. Virgil's critics quarrelled among them-
selves as to what they should decide about him. Gladstone surely 
missed the character of Aeneas. Plo.utu.s and Terence were not. prop-
}'ErJ 
erly appreciated until Moliere came. Addison took up his"in de-
fence of Milton after the great critics had missed much of the 
import of his teaching. \Vordsworth in his criticism of poetry 
erred greatly, for which his conten!pOrary, Coleridge, took him 
to task. Matthew Arnold, one of the greatest of critics, became 
wrou~ht up over the bareness of the Methodist, Baptist , and Con-
gregational teliefs and services and called them- "hideousness 
and immense . " en.nut • And i t was many a lon g day before the critics 
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or his countrymen thought Goethe was a great poet. Even some as-
pects of Plato were unrevealed until Ruskin opened our eyes wider 
to the beauties and wonders of what Plato had tau ght in the city 
of Athens during her goldf.m days. So we will maintain that while 
a man lLBY lack cal m, and learni ng , and may have preJudices, he 
should, notwithstanding, be taken seriously for what he is actu-
ally worth. This brings us to our second question. Wh at was his 
service to li terary criticism? 
In formin g an estimate of Lanier's service to literature, 
the times in whi ch he wrote must be borne in mind. Of course if 
we loo k closely to the ti mes we shall probably remove Lanier from 
the universal immortals of l etters. But it seems te~ us that it 
would be well for the United States to have one poet and writer 
all to itself. For the Old World has a way of stealing our writ-
ers fron, us anyw ay. France has almost stolen Poe, and England 
thinks more of Whitman than America does. And again does not the 
Old World, particularly France, have many famous writers of which 
we kno w but litt le? Who kn ow s anything about Sainte~Beuve, or 
Broileau, or La Harpe;: or even Ger many 's §oethe, or Lessing; or 
I taly's Minturno, or a hundred of other famous men of the Old 
World? No one t ut he who makes a serious study of literature,and 
he ·iS:: none t oo ojtEtV in Americ a. We have set up false standards 
~-.o m et.i m e s. Why should ws have to please Europe? We are entirely 
capable of ta~ing care of ourselves , in thought as well as in 
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breadstuffs and clothing. What if Mm e Plane's article on Lanier 
was not wefl received in France?(Un Musicien Poete,Revuedee Ceux 
\1oudes.Cxlv.pp. 3)7-34,Ja.n, 15, 1898) •. We suspect Lanier is quite as 
well. liked as Longfellow or Whittier. And even in our own cauntry 
Longfellow does not have many readers outside of the graded school 
age. We · need a revival of Lon gfellow in America, ~or he stands as 
our greatest pioneer in verse. And Lanier needs also to have some 
thinas said about him. 
Lanier wrote during the great reconstruction period in the 
United State::::, which par·ticularly affected the South •. The North 
had her Emerson, her Whitiier, her Lon gfellow, her Lowell, her 
Bryant, her Taylor, her Whitman, her Howells, and her youn ~ Stead-
man, but o'f these, 'l'lhose soul rose in majestic and national note 
over ttie ruins of war? Who was a national poet? Who san g the 
song of a great national hymn? There were none with the possible 
exception of ~hittier in his Centennial Hymn in ~376. Lowell also 
struck the sublime chord in his Commemoration Ode in 1876. But 
Whittier had been too vindictive in his war and slavery poems to 
t e taken seriously by the South, and his Hymn has not received 
the recognition it deserves. Sornebow, Lowell has never seemed to 
be one of us. We do not find his heart warm enough to make us love 
him @reatly. Too many of our poets hav e been content to sing a-
mong and about the New England hills, a.nd thus have failed to 
stri ke the national note. Perhaps, the only real Nationalist Amer-
14 
ica bas ever bad was Alexander Hamilton , and before we have the 
grea t statesman, or the great poet, there must be no East or West , 
North or ~outh. ProvirJcialism must. die in poetry as well as in 
statesmanship. Now, we believe that Sidney Lanier had the great 
national vision~ Long before the war was over he saw the futility 
and the horror of it. "The early sprirJg of 1861 brought to bloom, 
besides innurnerabl e viol et. s and jessamines, a. strange, enorrnou s, 
and terrible flower .. This 'was the blood-red flower of war, which 
grows amid thunders; a flov;er whose freshening dews are blood and 
hot tears, whose shadow chills a land, whose giant petals droop 
downward, a.nd whose roots are in hell"( "Ti ger Lilies" -Out of 
print., but pub. in N.Y. 1867 by Hurd and Houghton) . 
Again he writes: "It is sugpo sed by some that the seed of 
this American specimen (the flower of war - now dead) yet remains 
in the land; but as for this author (who, with many friends, suf-
fered from the unhealthy odor of the plant), he could find i t in 
his heart to wish fervently that these seeds, if there be verily 
any, might perish in the germ, utterly out of sight and life and 
memory and out of the re~ote hope of resurrection, forever and 
forever, no matter in whose granary they are cherished!"( 1l'iger 
Lilies,p.116). No one reali.zed the terrible condition existing 
II 
in the South after the war better than Lanier did. Who will find 
words to e:xpress the sorrowful surprise at their total absence of 
philoEophical insight into the age which has resulted in those 
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hundreds of laws recently promulgated by the reigning body in 
the United States; laws which, if from no other cause, s.t least 
from sheer multiplicity, are wholly at variance with the genius 
of the time and of the people, laws which have resulted in such 
a mass of crime and . hatred and bitterness as even the four ter-
,, 
rible years of war have entirely failed to bring about.(Retro-
spect and Prospect,p.31). So in a let t er to Judge Logan E.Bleck-
1 ey, Nov. 15, 1874, he writes: "I have been wonderin g where we are 
going to get a Qr~~-i M.sm, tha t will be tall enough to s ee over 
the whole country, and to direct that vast undoing of thin gs 
which has got to be acco mpli shed i n e f ew years. It is a situ a~ 
tion ii1 wh ich mer e clev er ness is too limit ed; it. does not. embrece 
enough of the heart of rnan,to enable a merely clever politician, 
such as those in which we abound, to lead matters properly in 
this juncture. The vast generosities which whirl a small revenge 
out of the way, as the winds whirl a leaf; the awful integrities 
which will pay a debt twice rather than allow the faintest flick-
er of suspicion about it; t.ll e splendid indi gn ations which are al-
so tender compassio ns , and will' in one moment be hustling the 
money chan gers out of the Templ e, and in the next be preachimg 
love to them fro m th e steps of it,~ where are we to find these? 
It is time for a man to arrive who is a man"(Printed in the Crit-
ic VII,3J9,June 18,1887). 
Out of this situation which discouraged and embittered the 
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South, and somewhat exalted the North , Lanier came forth to eing, 
and his song,although sometimes sad, never had a harsh or reven ge-
ful note. He endeavored .to strik e a national not~ Into the spirit 
of literature, then , during the reconstruction days, he infused 
a wholesome spirit, which, perhaps, his countryn;en have sorr·ewhat: 
tardily appreciated. And we believe that whatever other offices 
literature, whether prose or verse, may have, itE chief aim is 
to inculcate the spirit. of goodwi ll and magnan in;ity. "The Supr·en:e 
Critic on the errors of the past and present , and the only proph-
et of that whict n:ust be , is the great nat ure in which V.'e re:::t 
as the earth lies in the soft arms of the at mosphere; that Unity, 
that Over- soul , within which every man ' s particular being is co n-
tained and made one with all other. .. '!( Emerson - The Over- soul Es-
"' 
says , ,10-series Riverside Ed . Vol. II,p. 252) . 
\\ J# 
If we will read Lanier'E poem - A Cantata - set to music 
by Dudley Buck , and sur; ~ at the Centennial in 1376, in the li ght 
of what has .just been said, we shall perhaps find mo re me aning 
in it than we have yet done. Whi le we adrLit that it is somewhat 
ob8cure and fanciful, nevertheless , wit:n only a li ttle thought , 
it becomes cl early on e of tbe greatest national hyffins ever sung . 
But it always has been hard to get people to think beyond their 
own door yards •. 
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"Long as thine Art shall love true love, 
Long as th!J S cience truth shed l know, 
Long as thine Eagle harms no Dove, 
Long a-s thy L au; by law shan gro u:, 
Long as thy God is God above, 
Thy brothers every man b e lou·, 
So long, dear Land of all my love, 
Thy name shall shine, thy fa17:e shall gl o'IL!" 
Let us al 20 keep i n mind Lanier 's spirit of national pride 
whil e we read his Psalm o f the We st , and we ~hall fi nd focd for 
thought , and cause f or r efl e cti on. I t wo uld profit us all t'·o re ad 
his r err)erks on trade and cri me and misery fou nd in the "Symphony!' 
"O Trade! 0 Tra d e! iould thou wert . dead! 
The Ti me needs heart -'tis tire d of head". 
I n tl1e li ght of the t i mes , i n which Lani er '1\CJS writing 
t his po em , i t is almost a supremely great production. He also 
shows himself a keen cri t ic of the times. The same spirit of 
brotherliness is shown in his "Corn " .. He seeks t o bring. t he na-
tion together, and so sets forth the po et's duty . 
"So thou dost mutually leaven 
Strength of earth with grace of heaven; 
So thou dost marry new and ol d 
Into one of hi g her mould; 
So thou dost reconcile the hot and col d, 
The dark and bright, 
And many a heart - perplexing opposite" •. 
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The other two esp ecially promising p0ets of the South, Vibo 
wi tll Lanier formed a galaxy never e:xceJ 1 ed for t> ri ghtness, did 
not rise with him after the war cloud had worked its devastati on. 
These two were Hen ry Timrod, t he author of "E:nglish Katie", and 
Pau l - Hamil ton Hayne , t he author of "A Dr eam of the South Wind " 
(Sout hern Li t.eratu r e,- Manly. 8. F. Johnson Co., Richmond, Ve ., 139 5, 
pp . 345- 349 ). Ti mrocl lo st hope and died ear ly of pn eumon ia, wh ile 
conti nued t o sin g, as a bird with a broken pi nion , among the pine-
tree hi ll s unti l the year 1336. 
Put Lanier ' s spirit wou l d not die so easi ly. He t oo k hope 
and set about i n hi s poerrs and addr ess e s to help r ~ const ruct and 
rebu ild the nation o n a bread and national bas i s . We kn ow not 
what tetter rlii2ht te said of hini, eithEr as a po et or as a critic. 
"The sun set, but set not hi s hope: -
Stars rose, his faith was earlier up: 
Fixed on the enormous gala xy , 
Deep er and ol de r s eem ed his eye , 
And mat ched his s uffe rance sublime 
The taciturnity of Time" . 
( Em erson's Poems P· 25J , River-
side Ed . ~Ho u ~h ton Miff. Co ., B. & N. Y. ,1284 ). 
It was in the year 1375 that Lan i er becaffie interested i n 
the Science of Eng lish verse. He began to see that verse had a 
technical side. "I t does not seem to be at all under stood among 
us in Eng l and •• that versif ication has e techni cal side quite 
as well capabl e o f bei ng reduced to rules as th at of painting or-
any other fine art"(Laws of Verse p .. 44 - .J • . J . S!Jl.vester :- Longrr,ans , 
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Green and Co.,London, 1370 ). Lanier may have gotten the idea of 
publi sh i ng a book on the sub,ject fron: Professor Sylvester, but he 
c er tain l y realized that the principle was lacking in mu ch Ameri-
can verse before he began a systelliatic study of ver se foras end 
e l err.ents. He wroi,e to Mr. Sliedman that "i n all direct io ns t he po-
et ic art was suffering fro ~ t he shamefu l circumstance that criti-
cisfn was without. a scientific besis "(Life of Lanier, MiM s,p . 353 , 
Houg,hton~ :~ iff.. & Co ., Bo ston & N.Y., 1905 ). Lanier di d not , hov;ever , 
beli e ve with Prof essor Sy lv ester that it ~as pos sib l e to redu ce . 
poetry to certain pr inc i pl es and rules so that as fro~ a jud ~e ' s 
deci s i on there would be no need of discuss i on . (J . J . Sylvester, 
Laws of Verse , p.1 21). For a f ter Ganier had written his theory of 
verse , he added , "the matter s here in t r eated are only i n the na-
ture of hint s l ead i n~ t o the wi de s t possible vi ews of po et ic form 
and by no means l awe "( Science of Eng . Verse , p. 315 ). 
Th is boo k had a very timely appearance , for, there was be-
tween the years 1370 and 1335 a school of poets in . Americ a who 
cared li tt. l e for· poetic f o r m. Their verse was li ke unhar row ed 
p lo ughed grou nd .> It. was good verse , rut it 1 ack ed smoothnes ~. The 
l eader of thiP 2choo l was Wal t Whit.rran~ Wh i tman was stiri l e , and 
his p6etry was strong. He clai med t o be the chi ef of the co mmon 
peop l e , but the co mmon peop l e only followed him a sho r t way . How-
e ver, tbe f ad for Wh i trLan-v er ses \\"as on , and we ha ve had more 
than eno ugh of cop yists. After a few years Vl hit. man is al most. for-
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gotten by the general public, and alrro~t the only readers he has 
today are the scholars , and the cul t.ured class. To provide a more 
sane basis for poetic cri ticisw and to sten. the tide of the un-
musical end often crude verse, Lanier prepared his Science of 
IT:nsHish Verse. 
Mr.Bliss Perry has in recent years written a book on the 
life of Whitman ( Walt Whit.JfJ ~n , Houghton & Y, iff.,190 6), but it has 
not. had a 1 arge sale • .And it is son;ey;hat strenge to find probably 
the test cri t icism on ~hit~an co mi ng froffi 2idney Lanier - t~e man 
Viho in temperament and li ter ary desi~n was his exact opposite. 
"Here l et ~e firs t carefully disclaim and co nde~n all that flip-
. pent and sneerin~ tone which doffii nate s so rrany discussions of 
Whitman. Wh ila I differ frorr hiffi utt erly as to every principle of 
artistic procedure; •• I owe some keen delights to a certain 
combi nat io n of bigness and vari ety which rrake some of Whitrran's 
passages so strong and t akin ~ ". Here Lanier show1: that. Whitn,an 
was mistaken about the po etry of Tennysoni that whitman is near-
est li ke lliordSi'iOrth, whose gr eatest adrr,ir er was Matt hew Arnold, 
and then says, "The trutiJ is, tha t if clo1:ely examined, Whit.r!Jan in-
steed of being a tru e democrat , is siffiply the most incorrigible 
of aristocrats lliasguing in a peascmt' s costurLe, a.nd his poetry , 
instead of being the natural outco me of a fr esh young democracy , 
is a product which would be i mpossible except in a high ly civil-
ized society"(The English No vel,pp~4 5 - 47 ). 
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We have heard a c ertain gr eat Professor o f Eng l ish Liter-
atu r e quote these wo r d"'., as a unique and .ju st criticism of Whit -
man , witb i n the l ast fortnight . In the fo ll owing pages , 58 - 53 , Len-
ier shows that l hi tman failed to represent the real Amer ican spir-
it . We have found nowhere better estimates and k6ener criticism 
of Whitman than Lanie r has given us. He al so quotes the old aphor-
ism that "he who wi ll not answer to the rudder shalr answer to the 
ro cks ". Now , whi l e Lanier criticism of Whitn;an is sufficient as 
such , still there is sonet.hing tangent to i t which we wish to 
point out - name l y - that when La~i er show ed that Whitman did not 
under2ta r!d Aruericaf! den;ocracy , a!1 J tbat he fai l ed to understand 
and int e rpret, the spirit and cliaracter of the coun t ry , together 
with its great states1oen l ike Washindton and Jefferson , and its 
great poets liKe Bryant , ard LonMellow, and Lowell, - Lanier , wHh-
out intending to do so , clearly showed that he did tmde:rstand the 
co u n t l ' y , i t s i n st. i t u t i o n s an j i t s p eo p 1 e - w h i c h f act w e h a v e 
pointe:J out in t!1e earlier part of this paper . 
But now to com e back to the "Science of English Verse ". The 
took mi~ht ~ell bs called - tha gr eat analo~y between music and 
. poetry , for the fu ndame r1tal i dea in the book is that rhythm is 
the essential thin~ in poetry . Lanier defines verse (poetry) as 
a set. of speciB.ll.y :rel ated souilds , at l east iL1 the case of a form -
al poerr, repeated aloud (p . 22) . Ther e are four sound r ·9lations, 
duration , int e!1sity , pitch , a~~d ton7~ co l or ( p. 24) . Thus he div.id ,~:3 
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ll is brJ !_)~ .i 11 tJ) three parts dealit1_g with rhythms , tunes , and colors. 
"The effects ordinari ly known as ' rhythm ' depend primari ly 
upon durati-Jn; those known as 't une ' depend upon pitch; thoee 
. known as 1 colors' i n mus.ic, and as ' rhymes ' and all iterations in 
verse ,- besides ma ny al l iej e ff 6cts of veree which have never 
teen name::l ,- depend upon tone- co l or ( pp . 39 - 40 ). Thus rnusic~ l 
sounds wh ich equa l music , and spoken words whi ch equal verse , 
mean a co -o rdinatL1g of rhythm , so n:usic and [)Oetry are at once 
a1Ii ,3d . Put r hythr~ is as ![UCi1 a matter o f silei1Ce as of sound , 
and since acc ent cailnot distin~uish one s ilence fraffi ano ther it 
cannot te the basis o f r hythm , at1:l Te~nyson ' s verse reJuc e d to a 
n;usi cal notation is proof of this principl e (p:J.99-101). rhe rr,u -
si cal syste« of natin~ rhythmic re l atio~s is shown to be the on ly 
adequat e metho d of n6ting all rhyth~ic vari at i ons in utterance , 
and c apable of accurate l y e xpr essin~ compensatory si l en ces (pp. 
104-tJ 9 ). It is shiHvn that tl1e secret of Sha kespeare ' s rn el ody 
l ay in the fact that he vari ed t he lo n~ stretches of iambic rhythw 
in bl ank v ers~ thro u~hout his pl ays ty variousl y distributing the 
tune-v alues within the tars,- e xampl e , Measure for Measure (p.114). 
Thus accent is Jiscarded aad time is postu l ated and defend-
ed as the basis of r hythm . We ha ve then t he guanti.ty of a syll a-
ble fixe:l by tbe gro upin g of sound s i nto bars as un it.s o f r:ceas ure; 
the ph r as e grouping , and li ne arranga!l:en t , or meters , by stanzas 
and poeffis ars fully discussed ( pp . 11 2-1 41). Lo~ical acc ents ere 
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shovn to be of ao avail in verse. Even rhythm i ca l pronu .. 1ciation 
i s ~i ven up , wh il e the duty o f accent is to arrange in t o bars -
which ar c:.; in\~eneral three- rhy thm . , I f there i~ an absecce of ::=ound 
-tV 
in l\p ro per number of uni ts o f t. ime
1 
then
1 
we supp l y a pause , or a 
rest . He c l ai lii s Sha kespea re to ha ve made ~reat use of this stop . 
Other authors are al so quo t ed (pp .1 41 -'246) •. This ends part I of 
the boo ~{ , on the discussion of rhythm , and also the !L or e tech ni -
cal portio n of tbe boo~ . 
Part II 3eals wi t~l "tu'HJ 11 in speech; i ts nature and office. 
The autlwr seeks to show that all sp eecl-1 has a "t une " or a mel ody , 
and that each perso11 has a "tune "( 251 - 257) . "Th e reason for our 
i nabi lity t o note he t.Ut18S J .f :?peech L1 visitl e c ha rac t ers , how-
ever , l ies in the circu~stance th at the scale of tones used by 
the spgakin~- voice differs entlrelj fro m that used i n ~u sic "(~72) . 
\i us i c eniploys half- tones , speech less then hal f - tones. 'I'his i s 
why the ear does not catch ,he speecr - tu .ne ( p. 273 ) •. 
Par t III deals i';ith the color s of En~1is11 verse , end of 
rhywe especially. "I nasmuc h as vowel s and consonants are phenoro•3-
na of tone- color , the present system of verse acquires a s a fe and 
sure basis of classification by referring al r those Rn~ l ish ver-
ses , which dep 8 11d upon vowe l s and con sonant s , to th is fact and 
assemb l ing al l such e ff ects under the term "the co l ors o f Eng l ish 
v erse " (l) ~ 231 ). Color of verse is t h~ n a sciefltific term , and is 
not based upon fanc i fu l anal o~ ies . The four speci es of verse- co l or 
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treated are rhyai e , vowel - di str i but.ion , con son a11t - di stri but ion , 
and alliteration ( p. 233) . Rhyme in Vl'.3rse is defended , and is 
shown to be both at the ead of the li ne and inside the verse also . 
Tennyson and Coleridge are quoted ( p . 299 ). The next three chap -
ters deal both timely and sanel y wit h li ne- grouping , phonetic 
syzygy , and all it e ration. The book clo ses wi th a chapt •?r on the 
" educated l ove o f beauty as the art.i st ' s only 1 aw ", " For the art -
ist i n verse there is !18 l aw: the perceptio n and l ove of beauty 
constitu te the who l e ot1tfi t , and what is herein set forth . ... 1 S uO 
be taken merely as cn l 9rgiag tha t perception aad exal ting that 
l o ve . I n all cas8::: , the appeal is to t he s9.r ; but the ear shou l d, 
for that purpose , be sduca ~ . . ;;d up to the highest possible p l ane o f 
c ul t ur e "( p. 315). 
This is the substance of the "Scien ce of English Verse ", 
wherei rl is set for ti:1 Lanier ' s th eory of poet ry , and which is , at 
the saaie t i me , his chief contribution to literg_ry criticism. 
I t wi ll be seen that tenier ' s theory of verse ~i v es the 
poet mu ch mo r e liberty than i s possib l e with t he o l d Gr eek an1 
Latin systew of sll:Jrt and l on~ syllab l es , or the sy s tem o f ac,... 
cents. We obtai i1 great li berty i n the use o f words by Lanier ' s 
. <Lethod of su~p lyi ng paus es of exact l ength , and rests. F'or e xaffi -
p l e he lik ened a cou1m a i n compositi on to a~ l ower note sharped in 
musi c, and the nota t iotl raised fror11 ta to ce, a St3m ico l on; wh ile 
a not.e dropped frorf. la to me si~nifi8d a fuil stop (p. 269 ). Hi s 
syst em o f no~ing rhyt hm while very technical certainly give~ t he 
poet great 1 i berty ( p. 10 5). He makes free llSe of the rest . 11In 
popular poetry , MJ i r1 the crudest as well as the most refined 
music, a rest 1nay supply a sound not only in the body of th e lin q 
or phrase but even on the accented place of the bar"(p.13?). 
While the analysis is thorou~h , and the treatment. of Anglo-
Saxon verse is specific and . sKilful , and . while th e who l e book is 
maste rly in detai l, and unique in its analogy of music and poe-
try , yet ws feel that the book's chief meri t lies in its su ~j est-
·-· ~ 
i veness. This mi~ht well be said of all booKs on the laws of the 
tJOetic craft . Lani er ' s theory, while g ivi n~ freedom to poetic 
campo si t.ion, at t he same · t im e off ·3rs a lieense for f0rml essness 
in the very po et ic art he was trying to safe~uard . The po et m i~ht 
improvise and .ramble on and on as the musician does when he can 
find no score into which t o cast his dr e am . 
Again, there is danger that by t his theory the poet might 
stri ve for form - arrangement and effects, while the thought is 
either clouded or not expressed . Thus easily m i~ht be developed 
a tendency to say pl easant aad beautiful words withQut the ring 
of genuine sympathy and understanding • . 
However, the book is full of ~uide posts for the one who 
desires to know something of the essential principles of English 
. poetry. The book h~~ had a wid9 reading , and a very favorable re-
ce~tioa . Paul _Elmer More ~anks .. it aroong , the . three , best . books on 
En '/lfsh. Pr.soJy . 
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"From three readily accessible books one may learn all that is 
essential to English Prosody;- The Science of English Verse, by 
Sidney Lanier; Chapters 011 Greek Metric , by T. 'II . Goodell; and 
Engli s r1 :-Aetrik , by .J. Schipper"( Shelburne Essays, first series, p. 
188, ? utman' s Sons, N.Y., 190 4). )n the sai11e p a~e 'Jore says, "L ani-
er 's brilliant work is unexceptionable as a study of the ideal or 
model vers e , but fails to consider t he va~iance between the ideal 
and the actual rhyth ms". Qmond in his little book on Eng lish ~et ­
:rists ( Tuntri dge Wens,Pelt.on, 1903)says that"fhe ~cier;ce of E'nglish 
'Jerse" is "a book of the firsL irr;portarlce •• A work to be studi-
ed wit.h caution, and us e d as a ~uide for principl~3s mo re than de-
tails". ?rofessor R. VJ . Al jen i t1 wri·'icg of the t iffie-elGment in 
Eng lish verse tells us, "that a debt of ~ratitude is owed !hr.Lan-
ier for havi ng been one of the first to effiphasize the fact that 
verse, like rfiusic, is rhythmic a~ sound"(En~lish Verse,p. 392,Henry 
Holt & Co.,N.Y.,19J4). " He {:Lanier) also poin ted out that accer1t 
marks the rhythm of music aui ~e as tru l y as that of verse, the 
rule being that ordinarily the first note of each ~e asure shall 
receive e special str ess. It seems, then , that the rhythm of mu-
sic is based on the recurrenca of accented sounds at equal ti me-
in tervals. The same thing is true of the rhytbm of verse"(Alden, 
E,nglisll Verse,p.393). 
This last quotation also bears us out in what we were a-
bout to say - namely- that Lanier did not discard accent ar qual-
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ity in mak in g rhythm the essenti al fac t of verse - he merely made 
them sutordinate (See Lanier's Science of English Verse,p.65). 
We may reject t he quantit ative rhyth m of Greek met rics as apply-
ing to En@lish verse, but after all is said, we fi nd that len gt h 
of syllables doe s have sorn ethin~ to do with English rhyth m. Thu~ 
we come to see that rhythm in verse is an approximatio n. Mr. Sted-
0 
. man has pinted out, as well as Professor Alden, that Lanier car-
-~~, 
ried the similarity of verse and music too far. 
"The final collection of his writings • co n f i r m s m e i n 
an already expressed belief that Lanier's difficulties were ex-
p!ained by t he very trait~ which made his genius unique. His mu-
sical facul t y was co mpu lsive, it inclined him to override Les si ng 's 
la w -:>f t.11e di stinct,ion of arts , and to essay in language feats 
th at only tne ~am ut can r snder possib l e. Fo r all th is, one now 
sees clearly that he was a po et and t ea t upon no middle fli~ht" 
(Stediran , ? :J ets of Arc erica , [J . 441, fbugh t 0n 1A iff. 1 c-J., 8. & N.Y., 
18 85 - See Lessin~ ' s LaO'K:oon, Trans. by E. C. B ea t~ d ey ). Lanier dld 
not discer n th at the rhythm of vers e is w0ch l es s accurate and 
regil l ar than is the rhythm of music. Bu t he did not intend t o 
merely adapt the - rhyth m of music to poetry, heals~ aimed at the 
count and harrfiony of music teing adapted t.o verse (See Stedman's 
Poets of America,p.450 ). Whatever is the criticism upon the book 
and its author, he showed that 
somewhat unt angeabl e, perhaps, 
there is a science of En~lish verse 
~ o..tu.n o.f th.L . 
by the very subject matter with 
/\ 
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which the poet deals, st ill.1 a science. After Professor Liddell 
had finished his mathematical treatise on verse he wrote: "The 
conclusion of the whole matter points b~t in one direction , the 
necessity of considering literature as material of science and 
not as a subject for pleasant talk"(Ma~K Liddell, Introduction to 
the Study of '?oetry,p.311,-Doubleday Page & Co.,N.Y.,1902). 
Mo reover , Lanier was not wrong in ma i ntaining that rhythm 
was the n:ost important principle in verse. "The scientific, as 
well as all other measureirtents of time, depend on the rhythmical 
recurrence of similar events, the revoluti o n of the earth, or 
moon , or th e swin g of a penduluili. Thus also the regular alterna-
tion of accentuated and unaccent uated sounds i n music and poetry 
give the measure of time to the comoosition"(Hel mholtz's T'onefno-
- ' ' 
fi 1 dungen - Ellis' -s Trans., p. 333 ). "Poetry is rhyt hm ical, ima~in-
ative, lan guage expressing the invention, taste, thought ,passion 
and i n sight of the human soul "( Stedman , Nature and Elements of 
l' o et r y, p. 44) • 
the 
Professor Gummere has an excellent chapter on "Rhythm as 
i>tOI 
essential fact of Poetry". He seem s to have unacquainted with 
A 
Lanier's Science of English Verse, but in this chapter he repeat-
ed many things which Lanier had lon g before said. Gummere closed 
this chapter with these words, "·.rhythm will not be bani shed from 
poetry so lon g as poetry shall remain emotional utterance; for 
rhyth m is not only sign and warrant of a social contract stronger ; 
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deeper, vaster, than any f~ncied by Ro~seau, but it is the expres-
sion of a human sense more keen eben than the fear of devils and 
the love of gods,- the sense and sympathy of kind"(The Beginnings 
of Poetry,p.11 5,- Francis B. Gum mere, Macmillan Co.,N.Y.& London, 
1901. Chapter referred . to_, pp. 30-115). 
Now mo st of the ~oetry of Lanier, wbile not written specif-
ically to exemp lify his theory of verse composition, was, never-
theless, wr itten under its very evident subconscious i nf luence, 
and some-' expressly to carry out his idea. Perhaps, it would not be 
too much to say th at Lanier kept hi ·s art-form pretty clearly in 
mind when he was writing poetry. As early as 1376 he wrote; "In 
t his little song ('Special Pleading') I have begun to dare to 
give rtyself so me freedorli in my own peculi ar style, and have allow-
ed myself to treat words, si miles, and metres with such freedo m 
as I desired. The result convi nces me tnat I can do so now safe-
ly"( Guo ted by Ward in I ntro . of Lanier's PoeiiJS, p. 27) . 
Lanier's poetry , then , becoroes sub.ject mat ter for ll<:! in 
dealing with him as a crit i c. We shall not discuss it however at 
great 1 eng t h, for he took the advice, he had given others in the 
last has t y chapter of his book,to· hiffiself,~ncl wrote hi .s later poems 
with less c are to his sc i ence of verse theory. In an examina-
tion of the poem, "Special Pleading", we are co nvi ·1 ced that Lanier 
could ndlt follo w his own peculiar style safely. For it is but a 
mere concoction of words. It , has neither rhyth,nical sound nor 
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sense. It is full of compound words, such as "star-comgummate", 
"rose- corop 1 et e !1, "now-ti me 11 , "1 one so rn e-t ree", and "dusk-mod est y ". 
There are 11i any, too many, personifications, and alliterations. 
Assonance is abused and the rhymes are not the best , for eJ!ample, 
"cornpany " is rirued with "me ". This is the worst execution of all 
Lanier 's poems in which he tried to bring out his own theory of 
verse. But Lanier saw the signs of great work in it, and it must 
be said to his credit that he always had an infinite capacity 
for hope. After this followed "A 8(mg of the F·uture", "TneReven ge 
of Hamish ", "The Son2 of the Chat t ahoochee", 11 A Song of Love", and 
"The \1arshes of Glynn ". Each ·song seemed to get better than the 
other, un t il he san~ the wonderflll poei1i "Sun rise'', and his voic e 
hushed . What he would have accowplished had he lived the usual 
alloted time is a conjectJre, but we beli eve he wou ld have done 
mu ch to bring about the union of verse with music. For in his 
"The Symphony" we have music and poetry well woven together. Its 
motif is love, and it opens with three-rhythrn, ot' four~ bar metre, 
with caesural pause. It progresse s well, is easily und erst oo ~ , is 
musical, and closes with a definition of musi c. 
"And yet shall Love himself b-e heard 1 
Though long deferred 1 thou g h long deferred: 
O'er the mod ern •a ste a dove hath whirred; 
:fu sic is Love in search of a. U)ord". 
Again, i n the "Psal m of the West " we have a great tab leau 
i n which the West (the United States ) is Eden; America is the 
tall Adam; and Freedo m is Eve. This is the great attempt to which 
I have already referred in which Lanier endeavors to interpret 
the nation's 1 if e. It is a ,great conception, and is musical ::td:l: 
throu ghout. We wish our countrymen would all learn it. "The Crys-
tal" is of peculiar interest because i n it we have Lanier cri ti -
cisms of great writers. These criticisms are all very sharp, in-
telli ge nt , incisive and profitable. We suspect that some who have 
criticised Lanier for not knowing Homer , or Dante, or the Latin 
writers are mistaken, for he surely knew them well enough to make 
some splend i d cr it icism atout th em . 
" Warn Dante , I for g ive 
The implacable hates that in thy horrid helPs 
T 
Or burn or freeze thy fellows , never loosed 
By death , nor ti11ie, nor love". 
And here is a r are good cri t ici sm on mo dern poet s: 
"Emerson 
Uost wise , that ye t, t n f i nd inf[ ll is dom, lost 
T h y S e l f, s o m e t i 'li e s ; t e n s e K e a t s, 'l£ ' i t h an r; e l s 1 n a m e s 
:Vhere men 's we·re be-tter!· Tenny son, l arg est v oice 
S 1.nce t: ilton, yet so me re g ister o f :;:'it 
Wan t i ng •• 11 
~ 
l? u t i t isi\"Tl1e \rl ar she s of Gl ynn " and "Sunrise " th a t Lan i-er 
best sho ws what he meant, by har moni zing musi<? and poetry . In these 
he gets away fro m the technique of his poetical theory , or else 
has assi rli ilated i> so that his muse has a fair chance at him . "The 
~J arshes of Gl ynn" is the finest word - syf1phony i n the Eng lish Lan-
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guage. There is nothing to compare with it. Lanier had been out 
i n the ~1oods all day conversin g with the gods, and at. the time 
of sunset came to the marshes. He sees a thousand different shad-
ed lights; there are chekered shades, and gloriously smothered 
gloo ms, full of color, and full of pulsating glow. He sees the 
shivering water with the . soft and loving sunlight lyi ng upon its 
golden bosom. He hears the swish of the sea water as it washes 
up in among the &rasses and the glad es. He sees the gray mist as 
it rise s up over the surface of the inlet s and little bays. The 
birds are cha nting their good-ni ght lullabies as they hop from 
bough to boug!J seetdng for a smooth l imb on which to s~eep. And 
over all is the still mystery of the evening twili~ht. Lanier 
co~pletely enr aptu red and enc han.ed i mprovises his wonderful hymn . 
We can see the li ght s shak e and flicker down among th e bou ghs. 
We hear the very stillness of the glooms. Vi e almost see God smile 
at the scene. We see the water coming in, and fillin~ up all the 
empty basi ns about. We know t hat the "great live oaks" are silent 
out of respec t for sublime beauty. The pulling and drawing tide 
sounds like a quiet scherzo played by the violins i n on e of Pee-
thoven ' s entrancing symphonies , which Lanier himself loved as he 
/ / 
did the notes of his own flu te. Then the players of the symphony 
alI .join the chorus, and we h ave the quiet strains of music and 
/ 
of sound as soft as the Q.olden ~low of the sunset. I - -
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"How still the pl~ins of the w~ter be! 
The tide is at its ecstasy, 
The tide is ~t his highest height : 
And it is night". 
In this poem, music is perfectly wedded to verse. Here 
beauty smiles at rhyth m, and rhythm i n turn adores the words that 
give i t sound. It is as charmin g and - as thoroughly magnificent 
as anything Swinburne , with his great love of nature and of the 
sea , ever wrote. To lls it is mo re musical than Swinburne's Hespe-
ria, and ~qually as teaut : ful as Shelley ' s Ode t o the We st Wind . 
And here let us say that Lanier is lifted above Swinburne by his 
spiritual hope, and above Shelley by his cal mne ss of soul. 
But let us loo k at Lanier ' s last literary production writ-
ten with a fever temperature 104 degrees- his marvellous and i m-
. passioned "Sunrise" •. Here, we are again among the oaks, and shades , 
and "gospelli n~ glooms"of the marshes. But instead of the twi ~ 
li~hts we have the silver ar rows of dawn being shot fro m the east -
ern sky . 
"Now 1n each p ettiest ~ersonal sphere of dew 
The summ'd morn shines complete as in the blue 
Big dew-drop o.f all heaven: ui-th these ~it shrines 
O'er~silvered to the farthest sea-confines, 
The sacramental marsh one pious plain 
Of worshi~ lies". ("Sunrise") 
"When God lets loose in eastern sky 
The arrows of the dawn 
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Wh o now beholds the hand wh ere~y 
The splendid bow is drawn? -" 
(Dorian Days Poe ms, 
p.1, Wenael'l Phillips Stafford , ;~ acmi llan Co., 1909 ) 
Lanier, indeed , saw the Hand th at drew the wo ndro us bow, 
and when th e ar~ows were gathered up i n the evening ~ he went to 
bear the Gatherer c·oropany . Th i s is the brightest, and at the same 
ti me the saddest Sunrise in li teratu r t':l . Its music r em i nds us of 
Coleridge ' s poem -"This Li me- Tree Power Vy Prison"- addressed 
to Charl es Lan:b. Its beautifu l sa dn e ss is more co rum anding t han 
the s weet sorrow of Swinburne 's "Gar den of Proserpine ". It is not 
so qui et ly and smoot hl y r hythm ical as the li ne s of Swinburne , but 
it is rr:o re victorious. Whe r e Swinburne give s way to gloo m, Lanier 
ri ses to hop e. 
Mr . Simonds says, "Materially fat e pinched him, but l'ihether 
I . 
oppressed by misfo r t une or cheered by success, he never lost the 
poeti c fire within''t(A merican Song , Arthur B. Simonds , p •. 122,- Q. 
P. Putnam and Sons , N. Y., 1394 ). "It is true that hi s ruus ical facul-
ty mad e h i m attempt that wh ich as yet seems impossible for po et ry, 
but h i s attempt to remove this impossib ili ty and to clo the his 
tho u ~hts i n a gar b of music gave us such poems as Tampa Rob ins, 
th e Mocking Bird , the Song of the Chattahoochee. This same keen 
appreciation o f thought and word i n musi c wedded , made hirn i n 
numero us passages li ke Chaucer or Keats in his divine fluidit y of 
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diction; li ke Swinburne in his picturing words; Rusk i n in his 
artistic finish; li ke Mil t on in his rh ythm ic movement "( Charl es w. 
Z:ent , in Modern Langllage Association, - Ol d Seri es - Vo l. VII ,~. 
6 1). " We rr1ay surmise that the adoption not of melody alo ne, but 
also of ha r mon y and counterpoi nt to the Ul:es of the poet, was 
Lanier' s ultimate de si ~n ••• " Sunril:e " and "The Marshes o f Glynn " 
go far toward vin dicating hi s metho d"( Stedrna.n ,Poets of America, 
p.45)). " Th e poi nt r e11~aiL1s t:ha poetry is ideal exp r essio (l throu gh 
words , and that wor:Js are not poet ry un l ess they reach a stress 
that i s rhythmical "(Stedman , Nature and i.lements of Poetry ,p. 62). 
"I n Lanier's •• was the ar t istic wor k so c0ntint1ous and syst em-
ati c, •• as to p l ace hinc among those whow we fu ay withou ·jj hesit a-
tion t r eat as ' t~aster- singers ' "( Thomas W. Hi gg 'i.nson, Contemp or-
aries , p •. a5 , -Hou~hton , F. & N.Y., 1399 ). 
We now propose to show that Lanier did a service for lit-
erature throu~h his bo o ks for Cnildr en . We do not Kno~ how many 
hav e re ad his "Bob : The Story of our :v' ocKing- bird ", but we ad vise 
all who lov e a de l ightful and simp l e story t o r ead it. It is a 
little classic. Perhaps Lanier torroKed in spiration fro m Albert 
Pike 's 8de "To the Mo cki ng- E?i rd", which shou l :3 be as fa mous as 
Keats ' Ode to the N i~htin~ale ( ?ike ' s ~de - Quoted i n Souther n 
Liter at,lre , p. ~65,-Louise Man l y, P. F' •. Johnson Co., tnchm ond Va., 
1395. F~r further study of Pike 's work see ?rose Sketches and 
Po en' s, Li~ht and Ho r ton , Bosto n , 1334 , and "Hymns to the Gods "). 
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Any child of the school age of nine years or persons of sixty or 
eighty cao. read thi.s story with absolute .joy. This is Lanier 
characterization of "Bob". "At this present writing , Bob is t 'he 
most elegant , trim, electric, persuasive, cllnning, tender , coura-
geolls , artistic little dandy of a bird that mind can imagi !le "(p. 
37) . "I t is my belief that he never committed a sin of any sort 
in hi8 whole life"(p.55H Bob, Charles Scribners 's Sons,N.Y., 1399). 
Lanier als.::J edited thP. fd>llowi ng books for children . Kni 
Knightly Legends of Wales or The Boys ~abinog ion (Charles Scrib-
ner 's Sons, N. Y., 1397-1903); The Boy ' s 1\in~ Arthur (Sampson Low, 
London,B91,139~,1903,1909~; The Fey ' s ?ercy (Scribner's, N. Y. , 
1382, 1393) and the Boy 's Froissart, Being Sir John Froissart ' s 
Chrooicles (Scribner's, N.Y.,1879 , 18j 5, 1901) . 
In the Introduction of the last book named Lanier has thi s 
splendid criticism. "Now, F'roissart set the boy 's mind upon man-
hood , and the IDan ' s mind upon boyhood. In reading him the young 
solll sifts out for itself the splendor, t ·he valor, the ~enerosity, 
the l::olln ::H ess conflict and unhi ndered action, which made up the 
boy 's early idea] of the roan; while a more matllre reader goes at 
once to his siffplicity, his gayety , his passion for deeds of arms, 
his freedo m fro m consciousness an1 fro m all internal debate - in 
short, his boyishness. Thus Froissart helps youth forward an d age 
backward" . In his i nt roductio n to fhe Boy's Percy Lani e r shows 
how Percy ' s booK "enriched our whole ordinary existence by ma~ing 
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common property of tho~e go l den fi gures , . which the un dying bal-
lad-mal<er had enameled into the solid t is sue ·of ~nglish life". 
And also how that "i n the Compi lin g of these Religues " Bishop 
Percy enriched l iterature by a "hi gh ly spiritual benefit ". In the 
Introduction to The Kn i ght ly Legends 0f Wal es , Lanier, after dis-
cussi n6 t.he "reasonabl E. restraint. " and " sense of the supreme val -
ue of 1 aw ", among Kin g Ar thu r and his knights , gives this advice 
to his boy readers. "But - m3y I no t add , if onl y as one of t. :·ose 
utterances which a boy sometimes profitably remembers, though at 
f ir st di mly unders tood - the love of Law beyond all la ws would 
seern to be particul3rl y vital i n a republic .... Law is at onc e 
the root of decorous tehavior on the part of the private citizen, 
and of large statesmansh ip on the part of the public official" 
( p.11). I n the In trodu ction to the Boy 's Ki ng Arthur , or Si r 
Thomas Malory's History of Ki ng Arthur and his Kn i ghts of the 
Round Table , Lanier gives a general review and discussio n of the 
Kin g Arthur le~ends and their valle and charm to li terature , which 
is at once concise and sufficient for an understanding of the 
early period of Eng lish history . I n all these child b~oks Lanier 
had a nobl e purpose in mi nd ,, namel y, to put the ~e early ta l es 
and ballads into the hands of the chi l dre·1 duri n~ their formative 
and leisure days , when they have time to read th"'m, and when the 
spirit of chivalry and nob l e deeds stirs them to honou r; and also, 
when they come to mat urity, the origin of li t erature, which carr: e 
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by knight l y ta l e and ball ad , sha ll c ause them to choose su c h 
r eading matters as shall corltain the spi ri t of nobl eness , and the 
c h ar ~ of wel l - spok en words . Yo r eo ver , the ever i n creasing demand 
for new editions of these boo~s shows that Lanier has do ne the 
child a worth serv i ce. There is so much trash- l i terature fa~ed 
o ff on the c hil dr en that it is a real joy to f ind su c h ~ho l esome 
and profitable r ea.dirq as Lanie r edited for them. Again , i n the 
ed i ting and compi li ng of th ese books Lanier gives evidence that 
he was a thorough and a sympa t hetic scholar of ') l d En ~ li sh . He 
was the l ast of the real Eli.z:?bethans. 
I n the discussion of Lani e r ' s criticism of the nove l and 
the dran1a and his cri ti cisii; upon cr iticis:r, , which we 1\'ill find 
i n The Eng l ish No vel ( Scr ibner' s , N. Y.,13f33, 1317 , 1903 ), in 
Shaf\ , sf!efre and hi s Fo r e r unne r s ( Dou bl eday Page & Co. , N.Y., 1902 ), 
i n h i s Letter s ( Scr ibner' s ; 1a99 , 1907 ) and Mu si c and Po et r y 
( Scr i bner ' s , 1313 , 1905 ), we mus+, keep i n mi nd t hr ee th i ngs; fi rst , 
his extreme sensitiven G!OS due to his poor hea l th ; l:'econd ly, h i s 
tendency to i ndulge in f:mcy, due to his poeti c and mus ic al tem -
perarHmt ; tli i rd l y , that ali his prose wor k was hast ily written , 
and unrevised , due to his illness and early 3epartun e. These are 
not f au l ts , but rather conditions o ver which he di d not have corn -
man d. 
Lanier ' s Fn~ l ish Nov e l is not ~uch more than a s tu dy of 
what he hi~sel f call ed the De ve l opment o f Per sona lity . He sho1s 
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a genera} tendency to di gress fro m the main theme. As i n his 
Shake~peare and Science of English Ve rse he is ever tal kin g about 
Ear l y Eng lish, its for rn and its de velopment . Had Gani er known as 
mu ch about li terary cri ticism as he did about Ear l y En gl ish , he 
woul d ha ve been a great c ritic in the field of construct iv e cri t -
i ci sw. ~ oreo ve:r , by this habit :)f e ver goin g back to Chaucer and 
pu.ttenham, and ne ver getting away fro m them , he shows that he did 
not have sufficient facts , as Carl yl e would say , from wh ich to 
draw illust rati ve mate rial . His premonit io n to fa ncy carried hi m 
far afiel d o f ttimes i n t he Eng lish Novel. He endea vo1•s to trace 
the growth of human personality " fro~ Aeschy l us , through Pl ato , 
Socrates, the conte~por~ry Greek ~ind ,- throu.gh the R~naissance , 
Shakespeare, Ric·hardson and Fiel ding , down to Dickens and our 
author "( Geor~e Eli0 t ). But i n doing so he plays by the road side, 
and goes o ver i lto the f ields for flo wers. Nor does he seem to 
h av e sufficient knowledge of Aeschylus , o r Plato, or ~ocrates,­
or the Rena i ssance period , to gi ve us f i rst c la ss cri t icism. So 
he wander s o ff7 -~.a l idJt~ about music , and poetry , and the Science 
of Verse , Gre cian Art, and \1 . Zo la until we al most wonder where 
we are. Then as if all that i s ~reat in personality and novel 
writ i ng had its cul mi nation in George Fliot be enter$ into an 
elabo rate dissertat i on upon he r no vel s givi ng special heed to 
Daniel Deronda , and praising it. al most above Silas \~arner and 
Adam Pede. However great George E:l iot may be, and we all allo w 
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her to be one of the i mmortals i n novel writing , we , neverthel e:::~ , 
feel that Lanier ' s praise is excessive, as is the case in general 
with either his C:) ndem:1ation or approval. And after all is said , 
we do not feel that Lani er had gone deeply and profound l y into 
the sut.j ect o f personality. ne t rips too li ght ly for a go od cri t -
i c. 
We cannot help bu t f eeling that he missed t he whole point 
in the charact e rs and ·Hi ting of Fiel ding , Richardsoc1 , and Thack-
eray , 2+erne , 3moll ett , 3nd evec1 Pope (See FngliEh No vel, 9P ·175-
137) . He overesti «ated Parthol0ffiew Griffin and William Dru~~ond 
(\lusic at1d ?o etry , Cnept er I X); and we serhusly question this 
opinion : "I n a cerl;ain tender swi11g of movement , att~in ed by 
great art in the selec t ion of words pres,~nt.ing sounds upon whicJl 
the ton2ue and ear can l inge r, and wh ich at the same time suavely 
me l t. into each other with the true liquid flow of genuine poet ic 
sequence, Daniel rr: u st be est im::~ted the greatest English Artist " 
~ N ( ).1mo:ic and Poetry , p .1 27) . We should think Co l erid~e ' s Kub la Xahn , e"Y 
(( N 
The Ri me of the Anci ent ~B ri ne~ wo uld easi l y excel!. Lanier jud g-
ment s ar e too hasty , and give:1 without bein 1 based on cont.empla-
tion , or on cal m discern~ent. 
Now what we have said about Th e English No vel can wel l be 
said of Lanier ' s Shakp spef r e and his Forerunners. The l ectures 
l ack pl an . Lanier refused to stick ri &idly to a definitely forffied 
outl i r.e. He wanders abotJt , a gain r ecapitu l atin g mu ch he had said 
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in his Science of English Verse , and he giv es us fur ther discus-
sions on E:arly and Mi ddle Eng lish. We almost feel li k:e saying to 
hirli , if you are to lecture on the drama , why not stick to the 
sub j ect . We mi~ht say, with all due respect, of Lanier what he 
said was the trouble with Poe: "He did not know enough ". His fan-
cy aod his habit of generalization again got the better of him , 
and he really ~oes not get into his subject proper unt il he comes 
to the Seconj Vo lu me - Chapter XV , p •. 6 1; even then he wanders. He 
does no t treat the drama fro m th e character or life portrayed 
standpoint, as Shakespear e, and his Gr eek , Latin , and)En glish fore-
runners undoubtedly did. He fai l ed to treat th~ drama with the 
maste r hand of Vo l t aire, Cornei ll e, Sopho cl es, Euripides, Pla.utus, 
M oli~re, Goethe , Schiller, or Lessin g. He hints at it. But he 
does not blaze his trail, and we have tro uble in · followin 2 him. 
Lanier's cont ribution to analytic al 
very i mport ant one. 
critibism then is no t a 
Havin g said what we have abou t Lanier, his general tenden-
cies to fancy, hi s intuitional rewarks, his lack of facts , his 
const ant refer en ce to Old Eng lish, hi s th eory of vers e, and his 
wanderin g generalizations, we feel that we have the more liberty 
now to show Lanier's real value to literature, and to literary 
criticism. Lani er 's supreme value to criticism and literature 
1 ies in the spirit wh ich he b rou~ht to th e study of 1 i terature. We 
will all grant that he lacked something in catholicity of judg-
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ment and learning. But when it came to a matter of knightly love, 
buoyance of spirit, infi nite po·ssibility to idealize, genuine en-
thusiasm, and sublime devotion, Lanier will rank below none. Mr. 
Henry W. Lanier, his son, says of his father,-"Mr. Lanier came to 
fbi s work with even greater buoyancy and ardour than that which 
was such a mar ked characteristic of all his mental and physical 
activities"(Preface to Shakspere etc., ~Lectures at Johns Hop-
kins Universi t y, 18 79:..8o). ~ '" What he set himself to accomplish t hen 
was to picture the Yaster .Poet as the cul minatio n of that marvel-
lous Elizabethan Age which came flaming upon a world just. begin-
ning to s1uess as it s own t ru e self". Hh: t rea tm ent of ShaKsper e ' s ' 
Sonnets (Sh akspere et c, Vo l.I,pp.254-270 ) is fanciful, but it 
does not lack th e spirit of appreciation. He probably over-ex-
alts the value and position of the sonnet, and is mi staken abou t 
every sonnet having a plot, a crisis, and a hero ( Music and Poe-
try, p.123), and is poor tn judgment when he calls the Shake-
spearian sonnet-form more beautiful than the I t al ian form (Shak-
spere etc.,Vol.I,Chap.IV}, however he knows and loves a good 
sonnet, ·and could write sonnet s as beautiful as he found (See 
Poem's Acknowledgment" and " 'rhe 'viooking Bi rd"). 
William M art~n Payne in his Introduction to his work on 
".American Literary Criticism"(p.30,- Longmans, Green and Co.,N.Y., 
1904) has this to say about Lanier an d his work. He has .just said 
that Lanier so mewhat stretched th e relation of music and poetry 
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and then adds: "But he brought to his discourses upon literary art 
the insi ght of a poet and the sympathies of a richly endowed na-
ture, and these qualities are sometimes better worth while than 
a gift for abstract theory. In Lanier's case they go far to make 
up for technical limitations, and to outweigh his defects". Pro-
fessor Saintsbury in his book Loci Critici (Ginn & Co.,B~ston & 
Landen, 1;)03),page 410, says concerning Sainte-Beuve "The influ-
ence of Sainte-Beuve, which has been enormous both directly and 
indirectly, was exerted rather by way of at t itude and temperament 
than in for rr:u l at ed doctrines". 
Mr. Hamilton \VrUht Nl abie in his " Short Studies in Liter-
atur e ",p.174 (Dodd, Mead & Co .,N.Y.,1891) says that, "The great 
wri t ers, whose names are identified wi t h criticism, have not been 
drawn to the work of other men by force of the scholarly instinct, 
they ·have sou ght and found in the study of literature a revel a-
t ion of the soul and of the laws oflife and art". "The ·science 
of rational criticism tends t o i mp rove the heart no less than the 
understandin~"(Henry HoMe- Lord Kames - Elementsof Criticism, 
p.15,- F.J.Huntington and Mason and Law,1853). It is then in the 
"8ver-soul", of which Emerson speaks so eloquently, that Lanier 
is especially blessed. He brings a high, pure spirit to litera~ 
ture. He himself says, "It is the poet who mu st sit at the center 
of things here, as surely as so me great One sits at the cent er of 
thin gs yonder, and who must teach us how t o control, with te~per-
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ance and perfect art and unforgetfulness of detail, all our op-
positions, so that we may come to say with Aristotle, at last, 
that poetry is more philcrsophical than philosophy and more his-
torical than hi story"( 2hak¢spep:'re and his Forerili1ners, p. 32) ). 
Lanier agrees with Lord Kames that poetry should be refined, and 
sublime. This ~ is the element he missed in Wh itman, and whi 1 e 
discussing Wh itman 's lack of poetic beauty hi. gives thi.il quota-
t io n from Carlyle: "I t (Poetic Beauty ) dwells aod is born in the 
inmost spirit of man , united to all love of Virtue, to all true 
belief in God; or rather, it is one with this love and this be-
lief, another phase of the same highest pri nciple in the mysteri -
ous infinitude of the human soul. •• "( English Novel,p. 59 ). How 
much this sounds like Emerson! 
Professor S~intsbury in his . t hree-volume history of crit-
icism devotes two pages to Lanier and while we believe we have 
been even more severe with Lanier than he has, let us here record 
the following words which bear out what we have said concerning 
his who leso me interest in literature. "· •• There appear in his 
remains such a love for literature , and sucb an ardent desire to 
keep that love pure and high, that one cannot but be well affect-
ed to hiru"(George Saintsbury, A History of Criticism,Vol.3,p.643, 
- Dood, Mead & Co., N.Y. Edinburgh & London.1904). 
Let us here auo te fro m pages 23c3 and 239 of Lanier's Eng-
1 ish No vel a paragraph with which Sai nt.e-Peuve, Carlyle, Words-
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worth and Emerson , waul d concur wholly in principle. "· • .;Is it 
not clear that in the minds of these serious thinkers truth, 
beauty , wisdom , ~oodness , love, appear as if they were but ava-
tars of one and the same essential God?" "And if this be true 
cannot one say with authority to the young artist ,- whether work -
ing in stone, in color , in tones or in\character-.forms of the nov-
el; so far fro,n dreading that your mo ral purpose will interfere 
with your beautifu l creation , go forward in the clear conviction 
that unless you are suffused - soul and body , one might say -
with mora l purpose which finds its largest expression i n lov e -
that. is, the lov e of all things in their proper relation - unless 
you are suffus ed with this love, do not dare medd l e with beauty , 
unless you are suffused with beauty , do not meddle with love, un-
less you are suffused ·l'l'ith truth , do not dare to medd l e with &1ood-
ness, - i n a word , unless you are suffused with beauty , truth , 
wi sdo:.c , goodness and love, abandon the h::,pe that the age s will ac-
cept you as an artist "· 
tnere has been ent irely t oo rruch made of Lanier's words 
to Paul H. Hayne to the effect that " Whatever turn I may have for 
art is purely musical; poetry being with me a mere tangent into 
which I shoot sometimes "( Critic, 13.36 , p . 39; also Letters, p. ~36 ). 
This exp rassion we believe came fro m Lanier ' s natural modesty in 
regar:J t o himself.. For if we read another l etter to Mr. Hayne we 
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find these high and earnest words: "It gi ves me gr eat enc:)urage-
ment that you think I might succeed in the l iter ary l ife:~ for I 
take it that you are in earnest i n saying so, bel ieving that you 
have Ar t wi th too genu i ne affection to t ri f l e wi th her by bri ng-
i ng to her ser vice , th r ough mer e p0l i eness, an unwo r thy wo r ker". 
Ag ai n he wrote to his wife, somewhat more freely , but humbly : "Let 
my name peri sh - the poetry is good poetry and the ·music is goo d 
music, and beauty dieth not , and the heart that needs it wi ll 
f i nd it "( Ward ' s I ntra . to Poems, p. XXII ). Sti ll again to h i s stu-
dents at Johns Hopkins University he says: "that he; i n short ; who 
has not come, to that stage of quiet and eterna l frenzy in whi ch 
• 
beauty of h~ l iness and the ho l iness of beauty mean one thing , 
burn as one fi r e , shine as one l ight. within him , be is not yet the 
gr eat ar t i st "(Engli sh No vel ; also Ward ' s Intro . t~ Poems , p . XXV I). 
These are not the words of a man whovld.S not i n deep ear-
• 
nest abaut hi msel f and~1~tever he did . I n ·,ls earl y you th he 
" wrote i n his diary , "The point I wish t~ sett l t3 is r£erely., by what 
method shall I ascertain what I am fit for "( \hrd ' s Intro . to Poems·, 
p~ XI V). And those l:::urnin5 words f r om his anx i ous soul , he wr ote 
to hi 8 f ather in 1373 (See Letters in Ward ' s Int r a . p . XX), show ho w 
sin cere he was in reference to hi s art . F'urther , al l I ha ve quot -
ed on this point , not only substantiates ~y statement that he was 
in earnest , but it is excel l ent criticiem for those see~ing a lit-
erary career. 
.. 
It will be seen that General Lee's word atout duty was 
supreli~e wi th hi1I; all his life. F' urther let. us add that Lanier 
was of the opinion that the life of a poet shoul d be a perfect 
poew if he was t o be a r eal poet . This sour1ds l ike Yi ilt-Jn speak -
ing a~ai n . All throu gh the H;n~ lish Novel we find Lanier insist-
ing upon the 1ll orali t y of lif e in writers and artist.s. "'rhe su b-
lime vision comes to t h e pure and si mp le soul in a cl~an and 
chaste body"( F.rc~e rsoi1 1 s Essllys , Second Series, p. 32 ). He s hows us 
the di ffer en c e bet we en Dickens and Geor ~e Eliot by pointin~ out 
that : "DicKens t ends towar::l t he sati ric or destructi ve vi0 w of the 
o l d t i me s; Geor~e Eliot wi th an even Jfl0re I:'!Jr nii1~ into leranc e of 
the esseatial evil , takes on the other hand +he lovi n~ or co n-
-struct ive vi<::w ". In "The Crystal ", and "How Love lo ·:> ke j for Hell:' 
Lani e r gives us the "Cry o f t ile H un~ an " ,- the voice of the soul 
cryi n g for love. I t was his opinion that criticism shouli be con-
stru cti ve and i ndependent . I n a latter t o his fa t her in 1376 Lan-
i er wrote : " :~ y experi en c e in the var.yi n~ .j ud? rnents gi ven about po-
etry •• has all conv er ged up'>r1 one s01i t ary pri t1c:iple, and the 
experienc e of the art ist in all age s is r eported by history to 
be of pr ecisely the sa me dir ection . That principle is that the 
ar tist shall put for th humb l y and lovi ngl y, an d without titter-
ness against. oppositi:m , the ver y be s t. and higbes;~ that is with-
in hi m, utter ly re~ a r d less of contempo rary criticism"( War d ' s I n-
tra ., XXV ). Then a1aL1 he says., "The philosop hy of my disappoint -
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ments is, that there is so mu ch clever r1e ss standin,g betwixt me 
and the public!!(Ibid, p. XXII ). To Mr. Hayne in 1375 be wrote: 
" Even in my insignificant experience I have se~n so (!iUCh of the 
hue- and- cry sort of criticism - that which waits unti l it finds 
how the bi~- mouth ' d do gs are runnin~ and then squeaks in chorus 
without the l east knowledge bf, or regard for , the g~me or the 
course of the hunt - that I have l earned to set a high value Gn 
genuine and independent. ,j l dgments "(Letters, p. 24 1). Also again 
to •A r . Hayne: "Once sat isf ied that the praise is genuine praise 
for ;1enuine art ,- suraly , then , the artist may with confident de-
li ~ht bathe in these glorious seas of sympathetic appreciation , 
and invigorate him·self for work "( Letters, p. 224) . 
We have here sorne splendid cri tical princip les which we 
of our own day wou l d do well to heed~ for.we fear that wh ile we 
have advanced somewhat in literary matters in this country , that 
•· 
ther e are still those who criticise only after th e "bi g do gs 
have bar ked . And others 'flho are entire l y too destructive, and a-
~a i n others who tal k without knowing what they ar e talking about . 
So Lanier wou l d agree with Addison that a man ·should not criti -
cise un l ess he knows t.he principles of crl ti cisrn, and considera.-
bl e about the subject . 
A ~ain, Lanier gi ves a good warnin~ i n r egard to li terary , 
or what he caU s "Cui t ure-pc et r y. We ha ve seeL some of this in 
our day. He mai ntain s that magneti sm . . dist i nguishes gen ui ne 
• 
poet ry from cul ture-poet:ry"( Letters, p. 22-3). " Cul ture-poet:ry, 
like counter-point music, is scarcely ever satisfactory to the 
ear; it is not captivating wi th that indescribable music which 
can co me out of the mode s t heart , but which c~nno t come OQt of 
the most cultivated head "( Music and !?oetry,p. 2J3). Lanier insists 
then that poet ry like music , as he says of Paul Hain il ton Hayne ' s 
poetry, must be " ctariningly tuneful". " I t is so rar el J mu sic11.l , 
s~) 1() (3l rd .i. ) ' . .i:-31,:.' pure and silvery in fl ow: it occup i es i n poetry t l:e 
p l a.ce of Nieudel s~ohn in n:ur:ic , or of Franz At·t or of Schu t ert ~'( 
Lett er:o , p. ;36) . Lanier says a~ain of his high intere~t in the li t - · 
e rary 1 i'fe: "'To di e , con sun~ P.d ~: y tbese heaven l y fir es:- t hat, it is 
i nfini t ely b~tter tha n to liv E tne tepid l ives end l ove the tepid 
l ovP-s that. telo ng to the l eVier plBn e ::: o f act.ivity ; and I would 
rath e r fail at so~ethi ng~ I ~ot of, then succeed et :::o~ e others" 
(L etten: , p. 233 ). He says, after con::oid Aring the bittPrn es ::: of 
hi 8 d8.,Y!3 in rfaking toy ' s books - "pot, boilP. r s ", as be c all stben:-
- and i n ~ome'Ahat the same spirit. t .l,C:J1: :viEdt.h'31': .Arnold seid of his 
l:=Chool truaiitl:·l,ip - '' A thouEan.:J. :;:ongs or e singing in ir~ y heart , 
that. will c ertai nl y kill n,e , if I do not utter tlierJJ :::oo r, "( Cr itic , 
-1836- 3 : 9,J ). Lani er had no patiencr:: witb fin e po etry . LAni er con-
ddAred r eal genuine l ov e th e fir e that ki nd l es geHiUSPf .• " What -
ev t; r in t. be ,.:orld ha::: any worth i!j an express ion of l ov e. Lov e 
someti me s ta l ks . Lov e tal kiL; music all y is po etry "(A. C. Brad l ey , 
Oxford Lectur e :;: on Po etry , p . 17 4 ,- Yac~i llan ,1989 ). 
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A s tucly of Lanier's E:ng li sh Novel , encl ~ci enc€ of Eng lish 
Verse , as well as his Life, by Prof e ssor· MiM~) will reveal the 
fact that Lenier had an int erest in sc i en ce that was al most as 
great BE that of E~ereo n . He recognized the fact that a poet 
needed to kncn. everything , and part.Iculerly tre science o f the 
neture he l ove2 so well. 
A2ain it ~~st never be overlooked that Lani er did a great 
servicP. i n i nt.e rpr etinE poetry in t ern.s o f music. Today we find 
ecbo l arsbip ~reatly int erested in music , and music i;:: t augb t in 
nearly evAr~ school o f importance in this country - wh ic t ~ as 
on <2. of L;mier ' s early dE'Jsi res: . ( See " A Poet ' s \/, usical In~ preo:::sioru:" 
in Mu sic and ?oe+ry ). Furthermore , we fi nd in ou.r own country 
e ven the " unmusica l poetry " of Lo ng fPll ow t:e i ng set to rrusic to 
t.e sun g as Cant.atalO . A gr eat many Pib l e stories ere also bdng 
put i n Cantata form. Poetry t e nds to beconie more musical, a nd it 
may not be too much t o say t hat musi c tends to beco me more poet -
ic al. Lenier ' s i.nfluer,ce i n t his fie l d, Vihile pr otat l y unrr-:cog-
nized , is neverthel e;cs one of enduring ouB.lity. On the subject 
of n,usicand poetry Lanier v:rote: " As Christ gathered up tbe ten 
corurand1rei:tl" arld redisti ll ed then; into the cl ear li quid of that 
wondr·ou::; el eventh - Love God ut.tf3r l y , and thy neighbor as thyself-
so I thi nk the time wi ll come when music rightly developed to i ts 
nol':-l ittle- f r eseen grandeur·, will te found t. o be a lat er revel a-
t. i o n o f a 1 1 go e p e 1 s i n o n e " ( L et t. e r e, p • H ~ ) • 
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So much , th~n , for the ep i rit wtich Lan i er trought to li t -
erar y criticil"n .• Mr. Stedrran wrote in tbe year of Lanier ' s de13tb 
to Sc:mue l C. Gi l man : "No rr,an , in f act. , d i~p l ayed JI1or e c l ea rly 
the po e;tic ar:d artistic t e u,p e ren. rit l:: in their ext P. er1e co n.ju nc-
tion!" "( Cri tic ,- Bd 1- 1: 29 8 ). I t i~ our hope that we have ne i thE: r 
too much Axa l ted Mr . LRrier as e critic, nor under esti& 8ted his 
ser· vic t:s to li terature. Let us , then , v e ry triefl y sum up our 
estirHlt e of hin: . 
l'le have s hov.Ad his tencif' tJCY to faucy and o ve r - gcnc ra l iza-
t ior. , hjs l ack of l earning in rrany fi e l d2 , his pre.jud i c e s t.ov:c:;rds 
20ne au t.bor g of the e ig hteenth c ent.ury , hi!" 8ln.oEt st.rCJinin~ the 
noin+, i n 1:-lJe :Je f ence of Geor~e Fl i ot ' 2 v;ork , his too stron,;: en.-
' - -
phads 011 tbe an al ogy tet'l'i eer1 rL udc and po etry , ~:md oth er fau l ts. 
We ha ve a l ~o showed how Lan i er carre to the ass i stance of po6tic 
forn .. , par t icul ar-ly it~ "rrusica l t.Gnefu l n e se ", .j ust at the oppor-
t. une t.irr!e; how be roEe 3bove the 2l oon. ;md pr e .j udice of the South , 
ho w be tattl ed for ~ood l it e r ature for to.F a1: well as rr.en ; hov. 
he. tried to str ik e t he nat.ior.~<::1.l r.ot. e i n po,~try ; what servic8 be 
d i d to nake r~,usic mor e a par-t o f poe'!..r·y ; ar;d what e xc ell ent E:-pir-
i t h e brought to l it era.ture; ~md bow sal ier,t. ar:d tirr:e l y werr:: nan y 
of his li terary princi p l es . Wh il e we have found him not l."Oar·ing 
so high as sorre o f t.b e o lB e r crii'.ics , ne verthr:.l c-s s , ¥·e fiu d hi n 
fl yi n g statel y not far be l ow t hen!. P.s a cr itic be i s most li ke 
E1rerson , ~A i l t .on , Ru s kin , and Sa in t e- Feuve. 
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Lani er shoul d be i m~orta l because of his noble ·spirit, and 
his vict orious determination to sin g despite th e ~reeks of war 
and the nd seri es of poverty. When he was rescued .f rom the edge 
of eternity by his friend , who found hi1u dying like an unfortu-
nat e animal in the ho ld of the vessel, the first thing he did , As 
soo n as .be wa s able t o do anytl1i n~ , W!:l.s to put l1i s fl ute to hi·s 
mouth and pour forth such strain s of ~ usic as made his miserabl e 
comrades for get the cri es of de spo nden cy and pain , and shout and 
dan c e as they had do ne aroui1d can·, p fi res in hap pi er days. This 
r emind s us of the ancient ) rp heus p l aying on toerd t!Je Argo while 
the s !1i p passed the n r en i s l ands of dea h. When he c arr.e , at 1 ast , 
e into sure s i ght. of th e Worl d of Spirit. he ·sang tetween cou gh and 
p a i n his bea uti f ul poem "Sunrise", and wher; it wa~ f in i shed he 
follo ~ed i ts sweet echoEs into the great Unknown. Wnat a gloriouE 
~.l!Dri sfl he must lHlV e seen on the hills of Heaven, and what bird 
carols he must have heard ! . 
*********************** 
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